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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept. 11.—Misa Tulsa is Miss America.
She is Miss Norma Smallwood, semi-blonde, wearer of the 

beauty crown thqt has been set with but few exceptions on blonde 
I heads. Miss Spiallwood is 18 years old, weighs 1 18 pounds and 
j “ five feet f°ur inches in height. She has dark brown hair, blue 
i eyes and fair skin. Hqr features are Grecian in their clean-cut 
■ evenness, set off by the almost severe coiffure of her straightilong 
! hair.

She is a sophomore in the Oklahoma 
State jCollege for Women at Chlckasha, 
and will finish her course there, she said 
last night.
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l? «Miss Tulsa last night was acclaimed 
the most beautiful girl in the evening 
gown among the beauties and received, 
besides that award, a $1,000 diamond 
vetch# a silver loving cup, and a $5,000 
golden mermaid.

Fay Lamphler, the 1936 queen, re- Canadian Press
MADRI°. s=p.. y-n*«

as she afterward confided some thirty- . ^ears US0 today Spain came 
two proposals. The title, she acknowl- under military dictatorship, 
edged last night, In relinquishing the Today all Spanish citizens 
crown, had compensations. j “ ™F ‘ men and women over 18 years

of age, within or without the 
kingdom, are being given an op
portunity in a plebiscite to en- 
tB°ree ^h« work and achieve
ments of the Primo De Rivera 
government. Abstention from 
voting will indicate disapproval.

VOTE IN BRITAIN
LONDON, Sept. 11—Spaniards re

siding in the United Kingdom, male 
and female, who are over 18 years of 
aKe> have' been invited by an adver
tisement to register their votes at the 

Dr. Spanish consulate in the plebiscite to 
endorse the government headed by 
General Primo De Rivera.

The advertisement explains that only

1
Italian Dictator Attacked on 

Way to Palace; Automo
bile Struck

m
-

FLAPPERS FOILED
Chsfien for beauty, intelligence, per

sonality, and beauty, Miss Tulsa, as the 
representative American girl, is a type 
entirely apart from the bobbed hair, 
boyish flapper, popularly acclaimed as 
the exponent of American girlhood.
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if! iDOME, Sept. 11.— Another 
1 attempt has been made on 

the life of Premier Mussolini. A 
bomb was exploded against the
premier's car. Mussolini escap- _ _ _ . —

’“d, occurred . fl 1N P I fl I Q T II
ter 10 o clock this morning, U I I lUlllLu I U
while Mussolini’s automobile was
proceeding toward the Chigi 1 I fi A fl T fl A fill 
Palace. A young man named 11 I 11 HHpSS Hill
Fiete Giovannini, a stone cutter, Il I U I II L# U U Ull
threw a bomb against the car.
Tire bomb struck a side window PI f fl T |'(1 II H ill
of the car, but fell to the eatth f | T |, | | 11 |\| ||jlf QTTAWA, Sept tl—Although
before it exploded, and the auto- L L L U I I U IV Ull I hecklers have made their im
mobile proceeded. The explos- _______ pearance at all political meetings
ion was terrific, and four passers- here in Ottawa, rowdyism broke
by were wounded. They were Deputy Returning Officers In- %-first time last night in
taken to a hospital. structed to Hand Out £e preseot ekcti<” =*mprign. A

The national directorate of the Fas- ,, , ■ . Conservative meeting j» St Anne’s
ng that “God has Result» Poll Hall broke up in dlsdWféf, *nd Hon.

OTTAWA, Sept. U-* reply to ***? * A b“d’ e,U*1*
rt ■- .»■ ' * request that Tie should assist the et ^ 5lowled down “cb of
arrest- Canadian Press in securing as promptly ‘ ,pe*fce”’ Even women »R**k- 

as possible, complete and accurate re- *** T***. A large
turns of the vote on election day, O. M. o®«bls failed to
Blggar, K. C., the chief electoral officer, ***** tbe trouMe m*kcr*' who 

t r,, continually changed seats.
.7Ehe?'#2tums do not reach me till 

long after polling day and 
turning officers only receive them by 
mai) ; they may not have them for sev
eral days after the poll. Every election 
officer, and particularly every deputy 
returning officer and poll clerk should, 
however, do whatever he can to furnish 
as eerily in the evening as possible, to 
Canadian Press qgencies, newspapers 
and their accredited representatives, ac
curate statements of the result of the 
vote at every polling station.

FIGURES PUBLIC PROPERTY
“On the completion of the count at a 

polling station, the deputy is required 
to complete several statements of the 
result. One of these is transmitted to 

■ the returning officer in the ballot box 
and constitutes the primary official rec
ord of the vote at the poll in question, 
but the deputy retains a duplicate in 
his own possession. Similar statements 
are at the same time furnished to each 
of the candiates personally. Immediate
ly upon these statements being com
pleted, the information they contain is 
public property, and every deputy and 
poll clerk, as well as every candidate’s 
agent, should do what lies in his po 
to notify the figures to the press and to 
the candidates’ organization with the 
least possible delay.”

Canadian PressBENITO MUSSOLINI 
'tallan Premier, who «spaced un
scathed from an attempt dn his life 
in Rome this morning.

QENEVA, Sept. 1 1.—Spain 
I day resigned from the League 
of Nations. The Spanish resig
nation follows rejection of her 
demand for a permanent seat 
on the league council.

to-
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/Rowdyism In 
Ottawa Breaks 
Up Meeting

GERMAN PAPERS 
LAUD STRESEMANN

v : m
:

llPsipl®
: :

m m GENEVA, Sept. 11—Suggestions of 
creating several continental leagues as 
branches of the League of Nations, 
were opposed yesterday by Viscount 
Ishii, Japan, in an address before the 
assembly of the league. Viscount 
Ishii said such organizations would 
only create misunderstandings, sus
picions and intrigues. They would 
endanger peace by starting fresh an
tagonisms.

■I1111*
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One, However, Comments on 
Frigid Reception of Vital 

Points b Speech ÜÜ

Canadian Prose
BERLIN, Sept. II—Those Berlin 

newspapers ANOTHER BRITISH 
SHIP IS FIRED ON

commenting on 
Stresemann’i speech before the League 
« Nations AmenWwtetAtf, ma^K 

if«t an Intention to Mud the foreign 
Afimeva.

The Berliner Tageblatt say*!
“The finit German speech in the 

League of Nations hall was a favor
able mixture of dignified reserve and 
decided emphasis on German acqui
escence in the League’s principles.”

The Ultra-Conservative Kreuz Zei- 
tung says:

“Obviously Dr. Stresemann was 
taking pains to strike the tone typical I 
of Geneva.”

cistl

mmthe tprisais. need sugWr thtir votes and 
jjàcsnt* et màÿ remain away from

The voters also may express their 
opinion on the establishment of a 
national assembly. Such a body would 
take the place of the cortes, dissolved 
by royal decree when Primo De Rivera 
took power.

y> Gunboat Hit Entering Ranked, 
All Foreign Ships Being 

Attacked

ASSAILANT JAILED
Giovanni»! was im 

ed by the police agents escorting the 
Premier’s auto. He said he had ar
rived in Rome today from abroad, and 
that he came into Italy through the 
Alps, being unable to travel by the 
usual routes as he was without pass
port or identifying documents.

British United Press.
LONDON, Sept. 11—The Daily 

Mall’s Shanghai correspondent has re
ported further outrages to British 
ships and merchantmen. A British 
guuboat has been reported hit, while 
every foreign ship entering Hankow 
has been fired upon, according to the 
despatch.

The 10,000-ton flagship, H. M. S. 
Hawkins, is expected momentarily in 
Hankow, and it is understood its com
mander will formulate plans for action 
to be put in force if

said:

GOVERNMENT NEUTRAL
While the government disclaims tak

ing any part in the referendum and 
has urged the plebiscite boards to per
mit absolute freedom of the ballot the 
patriotic union—Primo De Rivera’s 
own party—Is in actual charge, assist
ed by the provincial and municipal 
authorities. Spanish consuls aboard 
have the task of permitting Spanish 
residents in foreign countries to In
scribe their names on the referendum 
lists.

The voting will last three days. The 
names on the lists will 
daily, and made public.

ALTA. CANDIDATE 
SUED FOR $100,000

war-
Pendleton,even re-

M °™” "«teited something" when It - chose Esther Lee
Motanie, Indian beauty, as queen of Its annual roundup and announced
charmlno e"u£i"e*p '"‘"S" Slrl in Amor to*. Californian, want to enter 
charming Little Fawn,” pictured, above. In a contest with Ml.»

îîie KUmVth trZTh "VZ C°mers’ "Utt,e ™ « prince» of^ ? 6 „ She t00k p,rVln «he recent opening of the Redwood
highway between Crick and Trinidad, California.

NEAR CITY GATE.
“FRIGID RECEPTION.”

It reports, however, that vital points 
in his speech were given a “frigid re
ception.”

Says the Deutsche Allegemlne Zei- 
tungr

“The speech was lucid, dignified, and 
tactfully keyed to the mentality of the 
League of Nations assembly, without 
ignoring Germany’s 
and particular qjalms.

The Lokal Anzeiger merely featur
ing the speech of Foreign Minister 
Briand of France, says:

“If M. Briand’s words are consum
mated by the acts of M. Poincare, we 
will applaud most heartily.”

The Premier was bound for his of
fice in the Chigi Palace, from his resi
dence, the VUla Torionia, which is 
situated’ in the outskirts of Rome, and 
his car was near the city gate when 
the bomb was tinWwn.

The attempt created the greatest im
pression. It is understood that Minis
ter of Interior Federzoni who left last 
night for Ancona, is rushing back to 
the capital on a special train.

I

Action Brought by Senator Jac
ques Bureau For Alleged 

Libel
X

Germany Discusses 
French Army Plans

necessary.

LONDON TELEGRAPH 
DISCUSSES VOTES

I
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

1 Friends of Mrs. Harry Hopper will 
regret to learn that she is ill. She has 
been admitted to the General Public 
Hospital to undergo an operation. Her 
son, Neilson Hopper of Derby, Me., 
accompanied by his wife, will arrive In 
town Monday to be with his mother. 
Mrs. Neilson Hopper will remain in 
the city some time to care for her 
mother-in-law during convalescence:

special position
Canadian Proas

be counted BERLIN, Sept. 11 — The German 
Foreign Office is not Informed regard
ing the French1 plans for army reduc
tion. It was said there yesterday that 
if thé project .“refers to the army of 
occupation we consider ft the logical 
resut of the Locarno pact; if it relates 
to France’s standing army, we hail It 
as a welcome Sequence to the Versailles 
Treaty, which promised that Germany’s 
disarmament would be followed by a 
general disarmament.”

CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 11—Action 
for $100,000 damages against William 
T. Lucas, former Progressive member 
of parliament for Camrose, and at 
present a candidate in that riding, 
commenced In the Supreme Court of 
Alberta, at ^ïdmonton yesterday by 
Senator Jacques Bureau, former Min
ister of Customs for Canada. The 
claim was filed yesterday afternoon by 
Giroux & Frazer, solicitors for Sen
ator Bureau for alleged libel against 
their client during the course of a 
speech delivered by Mr. Lucas at the 
Stettler U. F. A. nominating conven
tion on July 8,

BOSTON MAN FAILS 
TO SWIM CHANNEL 20 Dead; Many Missing 

In Japanese Flood
Wicvfi Constitutional Issue 

Will Have Little J’JFect on 
Result

was

THREE U. S. VESSELS 
IN CHAMPIONSHIPS

Canadian Press
TOKIO, Sept. 11—Reports to the 

vernacular newspaper today from Hire 
Shims, say that a severe rain storm 
flooded the, city, submerging 20,000 
houses. Twenty persons are reported 
dead and a number injured and miss-

Louis Timson Nearly Half Way 
Across When Forced to

1
Canadian Press

LONDON, Sept. 11—The Daily 
Telegraph in an editorial dealing with 
the coming federal election in Canada 
says that it is now clear that Canadian 
opinion generally is not impressed by 
the “Constitutional issue.” 
minds, the Telegraph states, perceive 
that if the Governor General’s action 
was unprecedented, so was the situa
tion in which he acted.

TO LEAVE PRINCESSQuit

FOURTH ATTEMPT 
TO RAISE WARSHIP

Winner of Series Will Meet Can- 
adian if International Races 

Held

Ing.DOVER, Eng., Sept. 11—Louis Tim- 
son of Boston, h*s failed in his attempt 

‘to swim the English Channel.
Taking to the water at 10.06 o'clock 

last night, at Cape Gris Nez, he 
abandoned the task owing to rough 
water, at 6.05 o’clock this morning, 
having been in the water for seven 
hours. Timson was between nine and 
ten miles out from Cape Blanc Nex 
to the West of Calais, when he quit.

He covered about fifteen miles and 
used the -breast stroke throughout. He 
had four meals of chocolate and malt
ed milk during the swim.

Duke and Duchess of York Un
able to Take Child to 

Australia

Railway communication between 
Kobe and Shlmonoseki has been su- 
spended as several bridges were swept 
out and numerous landslides occurred. 

Canadian Pro» ?.£,<<» described in the dispatches
Th^,»0„r a;e ^entered1 to

this6poVon rÔrtob"i2-5!°tobdrtCTdmlnê aStCT i!_e*tremeir meagre. 

the championship of the American fish
ing fleet.

The Boston schooner Gossoon, owned 
by O’Hara Brothers, entered the lists 
last night, against the fast Gloucester

v,____ _ . . . _ vessels Columbia and Henry Ford.
Kemmerlch, giant German swimmer, Capt. Larry Norris will be at the 
who was unsuccessful in a recent at- wheel of the Gossoon.

winner of the series will be 
eligible to meet the Canadian champion 
in the event of an International 
being sailed off Gloucester this

TWENTY MILE SWIM Moderatewer

Salvage Crew-Again Trying to 
Raise Battle-Cruiser 

Hindenburg

United Press
LONDON, Sept. 11—The Duchess 

of York is paying the price of promi- 
Only a few months ago she 

gave birth to a baby Princess who 
some day may be Queen of England; 
and now she is looking forward with 
sorrow and probably accompanying 
tears to what will seem to her an in
terminable parting. She and the Duke, 
the King’s second

DIES OF INJURIES Kimmerich Takes a Little Prac
tice For Further Attempt at 

Channel
“If,” the Telegraph continues, “as it 

appears, the Liberal party is praçticaijy 
alone in its dissent from Lord Byng’s 
not unreasonable conclusion, that for
mal precedents should not be invoked 
in such a case, and that Mr Melghen 
was entitled to have his chance, then 
the constitutional issues will win

nence.

TRAIN ROBBERS GET 
$137,000 PAY-ROLL

LONDON, Sept. 11—Three months 
ago Cox & Darfks, Ltd., began one of 
the greatest salvage undertakings 
attempted—that of raising the German 
battle cruiser Hindenburg, scuttled in 
June, 1919, between the islands of Hoy 
and Cava, where they had been taken 
from the larger waters of Scapa Flow.

The Hindenburg weighs 27,000 tons, 
and she contained about 66,000 tons of 
water.

Capt. Edmund Spicer Passes 
Away in Amherst After 

Accident
Canadian Press

COPENHAGEN, Sept.
ever

11—Otto

RETURNING HOME son are going to
new support for it at the polls, what- .'^uary“ and there0*!.0®6181 ,V'Sit > 
ever may be the effect of other con- babies on royal official tours ^ ”
sidérations debated during the two

BAKERS ARE AHEAD
talned by neither side.”

The paper concludes by voicing the 
hope that the result of the election Lead All Other Trades in Ac. 
will be a material Improvement in re
gard to working parliamentary insti- j 
tutions and says that, fortunately, it is 
not conceivable that this should be 
quite as bad as formerly.

Held up Grand Trunk Express 
on Outskirts of Chicago 

and Escape

tempt to swim the English Channel, 
took a little practice swim last night 
for the attempt he says he will make

Canadian Press
AMHERST, Sept. 11—After lying 

unconscious in a local . hospital since 
Wednesday afternoon, Captain Edmund 
Spicer of ParrsborO, died early this 
morning from injuries suffered when 
his car rolled over an embankment at 
Port Greville last Wednesday morning. 
He was 65 years of age, and well 
known along the Parrsboro shore, be
ing an uncle of the Mayor of that 
place.

Arctic Research Schooner Fffi. 
Morrissey on Way Back to 

Maine

race
Before pumping operations 

could be effective it was necessary to 
cover the hatches, portholes, and other 
openings in the vessel with wooden 
patches affixed by divers.

Pumping began on August 1, and 
three times the vessel had begun to lift 
when a patch gave way, in rushed the 
water, and she settled down again.

Another attempt is now being made.

year.
next year to beat all channel records.

He swam across the arm of the Bal
tic Sea, from the island of Fehmarn, 
Prussia, to Roedby, a town on the 
island of Laaland, Denmark, (about 20 
miles) employing his famous webbed 
gloves and singing nearly all the

MONARCHAL MOVE 
WAS BASIS OF PLOT

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Sept II.—Three 

bers yesterday held at bay 
clerks, seized $187,000 in pay roll 
money on a Grand Trunk train at the 
southwestern edge of Chicago, and 
raced back into the city In a waiting 
automobile. 8

All of the loot

rob- 
two mail

Canadian Pro»
SOUTH PORTLAND, Maine, Sept 

11—The schooner Bffie Morrissey on 
which Capt Robert Bartlett and a 
party have been conducting research 
work in the Arctic is on the way home. 
This information was received here yes
terday in a radiogram from Robert 

the late

compliahment of Channel 
Swim

way.
Athena Quiet After Revolt; 

Former King of Greece in 
Paris

United Press
PA 11 IS, Sept. 11—The baker's art 

far ahead of the butchers, candle
stick makers and all others in the free- 
for-all art of Channel

Hawkers Enlist Science Aid
HALIFAX ADVANCE POLL To E15 0 S £ Of Pallid EtUlt ATHENS, Sept. Il— The city is

HALIFAX, Sept. 11—The advance ---------------------------------- ^ TT !nd buslnes8 ls normal. Semi
poll in Halifax last night for those LONDON, Sept. 11—An ingenious | Various kinds of dye were used to °”lclarLstat*ment says that an inquiry 
who will be away from their constitu- way of deceiving the public, Is revealed Produce the transformation. Some of ir 1 hursday s revolt has confirmed
endes on election day was very light, l„ the annual report of the medical the oranfes WEre treated with perman- populacrsusPldo? .th*t thc
only six registering their votes. It is . .... , n. . , ganate of potash, others with Bismarck P°Pulac« had b=en organized for an
expected, however, that a great many f h lth for Blrmingham. brown, and others again with chry- Î? urT“tIon b-v officers belonging to
more will vote tonight and Monday. During the year It was noticed that soidine. Many were soaked in boil- thc old monarchical party.

--------------- —— ---------- — k'B® consignments of oranges of pule ing water and afterwards shaken up Fv VTMr rar dadtc

REUTER’S CHAIRMAN HONORED coIor Pa88ed through the Birmingham with grease which contained dye- this 1 W KARIS

jsekbjrssejss =£: 7? 777°“ 7 TP
ârarï&ïïrt ss1.: ïrr sr ,:-Lr7rK via

sssyntarLt a =r.-itëh=3rSIdMUMtWil<»nv. ta»w. raroloion,. StU««TJS S P,rl‘ b“* "M l—

was contained in a 
single mail pouch carrying $47,000, 
from the First National Bank of Chi- 
cago, and $90,000 from the Continental 
and Commercial National Bank, both 
consigned to banks at Harvey, a sub
urb, for the pay roll of three firms. At 
least $150,000 in another 
overlooked.

Large Shipment of Arctic 
Specimens Reach Ottawa

nowPeary, son of 
Peary, discoverer of the North Pole.

Rear Admiral

„ ^ ... , swimming,
Ernst \ îerkotter, the German who re
cently broke Gertrude Ederle’s record, 

i "fas a baker boy, of Cologne. He has 
I since made enough money to buy him- 

OTTAWA, Sept. II—Thirty packing of foxes, hares, caribou and two spec!-1 K(,|f n first class bakery. Georges 
COUP WFI T TTMHn ,ases and bags ,°f aclfn7lc specimens mens of lemmings; 169 lots of insects who broke Vierkoter’s record,

ttLL IIMED from the Canadian Arctic, including including butterflies, moths and beetles- (,Ppiates a small bakery in Paris

,.n,,..«mgi„.ü.“ïbVTh“ m1*?w™Tt,'"hi'-»-ii-
dlssppMred b, .1,1.1,,, ,h„„b . „K,„S ftom ûL” »ïhW J IEIm’ °'F',

s.,.-. F,.-, d. c„b„.s r&ï •sa

» £S£y55SS "■—‘-fas: Sk - 4 8

pouch was

h
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h MARRIED AT CAPITAL
FREDERICTON, Sept. 11 — An-
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